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Chapter L meets the 3rd Wednesday of
each month at the Lakeridge Conference
Center, 7118 Pippin Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio at 7:30 p.m.

Cris & I hope to see you all at our next gathering on
Aug.18th 7:30 PM at Lakeridge Conference Center,
7210 Pippin Rd. We will be celebrating our 19th
Birthday.

Carl Hauser

Carl’s Comments

Chit Chat With Cris
Mrs. CD, Region D Rep Lady Riders
& Newsletter Editor

Carl Hauser, Chapter Director
Hi all,

Can you believe that it is already August and time for
our annual Chapter L Picnic? The weather should be
great and we know the food is always good. So
make sure that you bring a cover dish and your own
drinks to Rich & Linda Elsen’s house on August 14
for some fun.

A lot of you have been giving me hell about not
getting you updates on Cris’ progress. Well here it is.
We took her to the Orthopedic Doctor on the 29th of
July. He said she was growing bone all over the
place. Which is a good thing. She is walking with a
cane, and is putting 100% of her weight on it. She
hopes to be able to start driving in the next couple of
weeks and riding shortly there after. All of you
thoughts and prayers have been greatly appreciated.

Brenda and Jim will be doing the children and adult
games this year and have asked that you be there to
participate. The games will start at 2:30 p.m. and
end around 4 p.m. They have split the children up by
age brackets to make it fair for all. The age brackets
will be 2-3 year, 4–6 year, 7–9 year, 10–12 year &
above 12- Adult.

A group of us went down to the Free Store on the
24th of July to deliver all of the can goods that we
have been collecting over the past 6 months. As we
pulled in with our Santa hats over our helmets,
people gathered to find out what was going on.
Christmas in July was a big success; we delivered
600 pounds of can goods. Thanks to all that went
with us and to all that donated to this worthy cause.

We are planning on eating around 4:30 p.m. but
don’t hold me to that because it depends on the chef.
There will be an after dinner hay ride for those that
wish to have a roll in the hay.

On Saturday the 31st we ventured up to Pickerington
to the AMA Museum. We got to see all of those other
H bikes and some of their history. From there we
went to the home of Dave & Marva Pettit, they are
the most northern members of Chapter L. Dave,
Marva and Lois treated us all to a fantastic picnic
lunch. Thanks Dave, Marva and Lois Pettit for all of
you hospitality.

Hope to see everyone at the picnic on
August 14th and also at our 19th
birthday party meeting on August 18th
at 7:30 p.m.

Cris
Pins & Patches
Hi Everyone! Well it’s that time of the year again
when Tom and I see double. Oh no! (Zachary’s
favorite words) we haven’t been hitting the bottle. We
are just preparing for our twin grandsons Spencer
and Zachary’s second birthday by purchasing two of
everything. So, we were thinking that you might like
matching shirts or twin pins, patches or flags. It’s not
terrible two or double trouble for us to order in sets.
So if you are needing an item or two, please stop at
our table and we will be glad to take your order.

On Sunday we went up to the Hurley’s for the
Sectional Picnic. There was a great turnout and the
weather was great. Thanks Roger and Penny for all
you have done for the Southwest and good luck as
our District Directors.
Chapter L’s Picnic is THIS weekend Aug 14th. I hope
you can all attend and bring your families. Don’t
forget a covered dish to share, with food in it, your
drinks and some chairs.
The Region D Rally is approaching
rapidly. It is Sep. 16th – 19th. Cris & I
will be attending and would like to
know who would like to join us. Let
me know if you plan on being there
so we can meet up and have some
fun together.

Congratulations and Happy 19th Birthday Chapter L.
May we all travel together safely for another 19
years, have fun times and make great memories.
Hope to see everyone at our August meeting.

Tom & Barb Burns
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as well as Wing Ding Princess in 1987. Continuing
in 1987, Chapter L also won the prestigious award of
“Largest Chapter in Attendance” at Wing Ding with
76 registered members in attendance. Then at the
State officers Meeting in Columbus in the winter of
1988, Chapter L’s Assistant Area Reps were Barry
and Judy Zobel and they were selected to be Ohio
State Couple of the Year for 1989.

Chapter Historian
By Jim Pennington

Well August is here and that means HOT SUMMER
FUN is ready to wind down. It always seems to me
that once August is here, our good weather riding
days are getting shorter. Something else …
whenever August is here it reminds me that our
GWRRA Chapter is having an anniversary
celebration of receiving our Charter from GWRRA in
Phoenix.

Positive growth in Chapter L from its inception
spread also over State lines to Kentucky G and
Indiana G-2 as they started up along the way. There
were many from Chapter L who attended Kentucky
meetings and the Indiana meetings as well. Quite a
few Chapter L members are Charter members of
both Chapters. Mike Wright the Indiana State
Director at the time, came to Chapter L’s Mall Show
while in town to try to select someone as Area Rep
for IN G2 since Ed Gorman who worked so hard to
get G2 off the ground, had accepted another job and
was leaving town.

Historically speaking … 1985 - nineteen years ago
August 24, the Ohio State Director (now District
Director) was Dale Kurth. Chapter L Area Rep was
Bill Wergowske and the Assistant Area Rep was
Elmer Jauch. A Charter Ride was planned and 18
riders/co-riders braved the rain and rode to St.
Mary’s, Ohio for our Charter. The Assistant State
Director was Jim Trent who met us there and
presented us with our GWRRA Charter. The 18 who
rode that day were: Bill Wergowske, Jim Pennington,
Brenda Pennington, Roger Armontrout, Mary
Armontrout, Billy Mullins, Margaret Mullins, Ed
Gorman, Judy Gorman, Paul Dion, Henry Arnold,
Jim Nickerson, Ken Truax, Mabel Truax, Al Rolfes,
Lois Rolfes, Bo Capehart and Kathy Peck. Speaking
of Kathy Peck … she made our first banner and that
banner was displayed at the very first Cabin Fever
and for quite a few rallies after that. The original
banner was retired at the end of 1990 as Jim &
Pauline Petroviak, the new A/R’s following Brenda
and me, had a new banner made and presented us
with the original one.

I am pretty proud of
Chapter L and what we
have accomplished during
the last 19 years. Thanks
to the Charter and earlier
members of Chapter L who
helped pave the way so
that there could be Chapter
A-2, E-2 and X-2 in the
Southwest part of Ohio. At
the August meeting I will introduce all of the Charter
Members present. Time marches on and our next
one will be the big 20!

Getting back to History … nineteen years ago this
past April 13 (a Saturday), Chapter L had its “get
acquainted” meeting with 23 in attendance. That
included 10 to 12 visitors from other chapters in or
around Dayton. The first OFFICIAL meeting was
held on May 22, 1985 with 32 in attendance. A logo
design contest was announced for an official Chapter
Patch with the chapter colors being selected as gold
and blue. The third official meeting was one where
the winner of the patch design was announced.
Kathy Peck won it! Imagine that!

Life is short, … time to find some longer roads.

Jim
RALLIES AND CONCIERGE
At our July gathering, I made a survey of those in
attendance to see who refused to attend any of the
remaining rallies on our 2004 schedule. As a result,
I was compelled to offer a proposal for having some
t-shirts made up to celebrate the situation and bring
us all a little closer together in some way. After a
brief discussion, it was apparent that some thought it
was a great idea, but the proposal was ultimately not
adopted. However, there is a new proposal
presented here for the first time. Those wishing to
be properly counted out should fill out all the
remaining state rally registration forms, indicating
“non-registrant” beside your name, and send them in
with no money. Perhaps our chapter can win the
award for “most ain’t coming”. Remember to sign
your forms.

Time marched on into 1987 and Brenda and I
assumed the Area Representative position at the
Indiana Rally in Merrillville. The same year Chapter L
became the largest chapter in Ohio. From our
meager beginnings Chapter L grew and grew to the
point that in the fall of 1987, Chapter A-2 and E-2
were branched off to start new growth in the north
and east of Cincinnati. During that time Chapter L
has been recognized as having Kathy Peck as our
Chapter Queen, Ohio Queen and Region D Queen
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Diane and I have reserved a block of 20 rooms for
next year’s Wing Ding XXVII in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Wing Ding dates are Monday, July 4th through
Thursday, July 7th, so the reservation covers the
nights of July 4th, 5th, and 6th. Our hotel will be the
Quality Hotel, which is also the host hotel. The hotel
phone number is 1-260-484-7711 and our group
name is “Chapter L of Ohio”. The Ft. Wayne CVB
Housing Bureau has been helping us get
reservations, and their number is 1-800-767-7752.

is easier when you know you have so many friends
hoping for a speedy recovery and good outcome?
Anita and I went to the southwest section picnic at
the Hurley’s this past weekend. It was the best turnout ever, according to Roger, with over 120 in
attendance. Most folks came on bikes. It looked
like a rally in progress. All we needed was a few
vendors… Roger had a good setup with large
canopies providing shade for all since it was a warm
afternoon. His pool was open to everyone too. A
brief water fight between a few members of X-2 and
E-2 provided some extra entertainment. There was
plenty of good food and time to chat with members
from other chapters. You should try to attend next
year if you can…

Some of the more popular hotels near the Allen
County War Memorial Coliseum include the
following:
. Quality Hotel (Host) – 3330 W. Coliseum Blvd.
. Amerisuites

Our annual birthday meeting is
coming up on the 18th of this month.
Chapter L will be 19! As usual we will
be celebrating the occasion and
honoring those who got us here. We
hope you can make it to the meeting.

. Baymont Inn
. Courtyard by Mariott
Our list of rallies remaining for this year has dwindled
to:

Fall is fast approaching and with it some of our
biggest events. The picnic is this month, the dance
in September and the Chili Dump in October. We
hope you can attend each of these and spread the
word to others that you think might be interested in
attending.

WEST Virginia – Flatwoods, W.V. – AUG 12-14
KENTUCKY – Paducah, Ky. - AUG 27-28
REGION D – Marshall, Mi. - SEP 16-18
WINGS OVER THE SMOKIES –
Asheville/Fletcher, N.C. - SEP 23-25

Each of these events is being held at Rich and Linda
Elsen’s farm. We truly appreciate this generous offer
from them year after year. Please remember to
thank them the next time you see them.

VIRGINIA – Salem, Virginia – OCT 7-10
Please remember to check the tables at our monthly
get-togethers for rally flyers, reservation forms, and
signup sheets. If you can’t find something let us
know. Also let us know if you have any suggestions
for motel accommodations. Our number is 513-3852356. Thanks for pausing here and we’ll see you at
the next get-together if not elsewhere.

That’s all for now… Ride Safe!

Tim Kendrick
Rider Education

Walt (The Ground Hog) and
Diane Hart

By Tom Runck

Motorcycle Sensations
I received this article from
Dave Taylor and thought you would enjoy reading it
also. I think this says it all.

ACD Newsletter NOTES
By Tim Kendrick

Driving a motorcycle is a sensual, visceral, and
immediate experience. It's the blast of air parting in
an almost physical way around your body. It's the
feel of heavy steel machinery between your thighs
and knees as you move through turns, running a
good road in the morning. It's the taste of wet grass,
deep woods, damp riverbanks, and freshly cut hay

A few words from the ACD…
I’m a couple weeks post-op and everything is going
well. I want to thank everyone for the get well cards
and well wishes. Going through something like this
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that finds its way to the back of your throat. You
know and experience what is around you and feel
the very sensation of motion itself, in a way that you
never can behind the wheel of a car.
In a car you drive a road, on a motorcycle you feel it.
On a motorcycle every rise and dip, every change in
surface or cant, every turn or straightway, is a
temporal and physical experience. In a car you are
enclosed, removed from what is without by the
machinery that moves you. The windshield, the air
conditioning,
the heater,
GWRRA Ohio Rider Education
the radio, the
Monthly
Activity Report - July
upholstered
MRC:RSS:
First Aid:
cradle of your
ERC:
CPR:
seat, the
Parking
Lot
Prac:
Co-Rider:
locked doors,
Trailer
Course:
Trailering/Tour Video:
the
Side Car:
Talk at Chap. Mtg: 89
surrounding
Trike
Course:
Other:
frame, they all
separate you
from the
reality of the road and weather. On a motorcycle the
machine and the environment are an integral part of
the experience. As you come home in the afternoon,
the sun touches your shoulders with great warm
hands. Somewhere in the middle of a long day of
riding--especially on curves, where lean and torque,
body and bike angle, gravity and speed, determine
the physics and the line of movement--the machine
becomes an extension of the body, a melding of
what is human and what is mechanical.

Chapter Treasurer
By Pat Runck

Yippee – it’s August and that means it is time for two
really nice times to get together that start with “P” –
Chapter L’s Party to celebrate it’s 19th birthday this
year and the annual Picnic on August 14th at the
Elsen farm. In addition to this there are some great
rides planned for the month too.
Tom and I just haven’t been able to participate much
this year due to all the time required helping my mom
& dad while my mom has been dealing with
chemotherapy and cancer. Besides that we have
had four family weddings since April and now our
son, Tom, Jr., is getting married in September. So,
this is just a year when all the Goldwing fun has had
to take a back seat, so to speak. Our annual
vacation to Michigan is coming up at the end of the
month and boy, am I looking forward to that. We will
have to miss Butch & Betty Royse’s ride up to the
Henry Ford Museum (something Tom has wanted to
do for a long time) but actually might see everyone
on the road home that weekend since we will be
heading south at the same time.
As usual, our door prize table was overflowing at
July’s meeting and our list of door prize donations
came from: Tom & Cookie Salamon, Jim & Brenda
Pennington, Fred & Lori Manning, Bud Hensler, Tom
& Pat Runck, Tom Young, Walt Bohanan, Ed Ely,
Joan Herrick, Jim & Pauline Petroviak, Steve Albert,
Jack Elsen & Pauline Boderone, Tom & Barb Burns,
Debbie Winkler, Roy & Kathy Richard, Andy & Janet
Andrea, Butch Boeing, Judy Wyckoff and Western
Hills Honda. Quite a few people went home with
some great stuff for their Goldwings thanks to the
items from Western Hills Honda. Personally, I think it
is great to hear the news about the new faces at the
dealership.

I have heard the criticisms and they are true: on a
motorcycle you trade safety for sensation, enclosure
for exhilaration. A steering wheel, an airbag, and a
roll cage are, however, poor substitutes for the
motion and the freedom of a motorcycle.
I want to wish Chapter L a happy 19th birthday this
month. I am looking forward to seeing everyone on
the 18th to celebrate this happy occasion. This would
be a great time to give yourself a present too by
signing up for the GWRRA Rider Education Levels
Program. See me at the meeting to get signed-up or
to renew or to find out more about this important
benefit of belonging to our association. It is a great
time to make a personal commitment to safety.
Remember…Safety is for Life!

Fred Manning claimed our traveling door prize last
month and he won all kinds of goodies that he can
use for his next craft or school project. It will be fun
to see what he fills the traveling lunch box with for
our birthday meeting.
Hope you can join us to celebrate
Chapter L’s birthday on August 18th.
I am sure we will have some
goodies to eat in celebration and as
always we really appreciate your
donation of door prizes too. See you soon and
remember…together we can have one “L” of a good
time.

Tom Runck
Chapter Ride Educator
Master Tour Rider #3605

Take care,
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SUNSHINE
By Pauline Boderone
August

Sunshine Update on Patients

1 Ticia Johnson

Cris Hauser: Good bone growth,
walking with a cane, She is not to drive
a car or motorcycle until she is able to walk without a
cane or any assistance. Cris is doing great! She is
even traversing the steps at home and not on her
behind.

1 Ed Kahle
3 Linda Hahn
4 Sandy Taggart
5 Jim Petroviak
7 Marshall Goodman
8 Don Guthrie
8 Russ Schauer
9 Kenneth Fread
9 Larry Stone
11 Vivian Ulrich
14 Allen Hoffman
15 Kirk Doebrich
21 Debbie Winkler
23 Carolyn Riddle
23 Marguerite Meyers
25 Walter Bohanan
26 Richard Hesse,
26 Bill Tieke
26 Betty Webster
30 Fred Hicks

Joe Rosemeyer: The heart is still not working
properly. Dr.Waller has him set for the procedure in
Oklahoma on Sept. 27th. The reason for the delay is
too much radiation in his body From the past
ablations. Keep Joe in Your prayers.
Ray Hiser: Still in need of your prayers. I have not
been able to reach the family. Please keep the
prayers coming. Ray and Gail need our spiritual
support!
Cookie Salamon: She has a small ankle bone break.
She is in a cast for 6 weeks. She tells me boredom
has set in! Knitting and crocheting only occupy you
for so long! Her spirits are great and I know we will
see her often, cast and all! You can’t keep good
women down.
Pauline Monroe: Her broken foot has healed well.
She still cannot get into dress shoes. She thanks
everyone for the prayers and good wishes.

August
2 Jim & Angie Beeber
3 Mike & Judy O'Rourke
9 Keith & Martha Kennedy
9 Butch & Betty Royse
11Greg & Darlene Hayden
11Tim & Anita Kendrick
12 Walter & Janet Bohanan
16 Tom & Pat Runck
24 Kenneth & Nancy Fread
24 Charlie & Ruby Trew
28 Bige & Mary Napier
28 Roy & Kathryn Richard

Amie (Rick & Bobbie Harless’ Daughter) She is still
in the hospital, but daily doing better. Mom, dad,
sister and husband are pushing her to continue
doing things on her own. She is able to roll her own
wheelchair; she is being put in a stander, she is not
real happy with hospital food, and continues to ask
for Skyline! Good news is we may see her at home
at the end of September. Continue your prayers the
road ahead is long!
Peggy Muchmore Smith: Wed., Aug 4th underwent
bypass surgery. Keep Peg in your prayers! With her
love of life and GWRRA I am sure we will see her
back in the swing of things very soon!

Membership

Rick & Bobbie Harless

If anyone has been forgotten, I
apologize. We all wish you
good health and pray to see all
of you back with us real soon.

We had 89 members and visitors at our July
gathering. When you enter, sign in and please drop
your membership card in the jar while you are at the
sign-in table
Each month we giveaway $ 10.00 to one lucky
member, but you can’t win if you don’t have a
current GWRRA membership card. That’s why you
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need to drop your card in the jar for the drawing.
Your card will be returned to you before the end of
the meeting. If we run late we will have it at the signin table after the meeting. Bud Smith was the winner
of the $10.00 Membership draw. See it pays to go to
L.

Remember to always ride as though the other
guy cannot see you, chances are he doesn’t.

Rick & Bobbie
Chapter “L” Ride and Event Calendar

Remember new members and visitors should feel
comfortable and welcomed by everyone. Our visitors
for July were Carl Hauser IV (Carl & Cris’ son), and
his wife Vonita, his son Chase, and daughter
Katelyn. Our other visitors were Mark & Ruth
Schnieder (guest of Rich & Linda Elsen), Rosetta
Schultz (guest of Elmer Jauch) and Special visitor
Lois Pettit…. Good to see you again …Welcome
back!

EXTRA! EXTRA! Ride Coordinators MIA!
Isn’t there a song that goes “summer’s here and the
riding is easy”? Close enough for us. Actually the
riding is the easy part. It is the scheduling that is
tough. As many of you know Jeff is in school and
that has taken a serious chunk of our “free” time and
with three busy boys at home well, you get the
picture.

If you have been to one of our meetings in the last
year all Chapter L needs you to do is check off your
name on the printed list. If you bring a guest,
please have them fill out an information sheet. We
ask them to fill out this sheet so we can learn a little
more about them, and we can send them our
newsletter.

Coordinating our busy lives with chapter rides and
events can be a challenge. In the month of July we
were only able to attend one event, the A-2 cruise-in.
We really had a great time and it is great times like
these that remind us why we joined GWRRA, for
friendship, fun and safety. We want to thank Debbie
and the A-2 crew for a job well done. Reluctantly,
Jeff and I left wishing we could stay longer but
parenthood called and back to the “nest” we flew.
We realize that everybody is busy but, take a look at
the ride schedule and see if there is at least one ride
or event you can attend. You’ll have fun. You’ll be
among friends and best of all; you’ll fly back to your
“nest” smiling with your GWRRA battery recharged,
looking forward to the next time. We are.

RECRUITING-If you are not aware of it GWRRA has
a new recruiting offer. Each time you recruit
someone his or her name and yours goes into a
drum for a drawing. The Grand prize could be a
brand new Honda Goldwing, Silverwing or
wholesale cash equivalent. Plus the recruits qualify
for the rewards program also. Your membership will
be renewed one year for recruiting three (3) new
memberships. You can get up to three renewals.
Check out the Free Renewal program in the latest
issue of Wing World.

Aug. 14 Chapter L Picnic Elsen Farm – 10301
Roppelt Dr. Rich & Linda Elsen
Aug. 18 L 19th Birthday Meeting 7:30 PM
Lakeridge Conference Ctr. Carl Hauser

If anyone who now receives the newsletter, by
regular mail and would like to receive it by E-mail
(which would save us some of our postage and
copying expenses). Just let us know at the
membership sign-in table and give us your E-mail
address.

Aug.22 Picnic Ride TBA Jim Pennington
Aug.27 –29 Kentucky Rally On Your Own Walt
Hart

Don’t forget to check your GWRRA membership card
expiration date. So you don’t allow your membership
to lapse. If you have access to the Internet it is very
easy to renew on line day or night 24/7. We also
have membership forms available at the meeting too.
Make sure you carry them with you – you never
know when or where you may meet your next
GWRRA friend.

Sept. 4-6 Ford Museum (Labor Day Weekend)
Leaving Bob Evans 9 a.m. Butch & Betty Royse
Sept. 12 Dinner Ride – Log Cabin Ft. Mitchell,
Ky. 5:30 p.m. We will leave from Kmart on
Colerain at 2 p.m. Andy & Janet Andrea
Sept. 15 Chapter L Meeting – 7:30 PM
Lakeridge Conference Ctr.

We hope to see you at our next regular Chapter L,
gathering August 18th at 7:30 PM at the Lakeridge
Conference Center. Contact Cris or Carl for
information 513-851-0714.

Sept.16 –19 Region D Rally, Marshall, Mi.
leaving Bob Evans 9 am Carl & Cris Hauser
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Sept. 25 Chapter L Dance Elsen Farm 7 p.m. till
midnight– 10301 Roppelt Dr. Rich & Linda Elsen

It was an early morning and we all had a wonderful
breakfast. We were on the road about 6:50 AM and
believe it or not, many bicyclists were on the road by
6:15.

Oct. 22 – 25 Fall Folic 3 see Brenda Pennington
for reservations

The MS-150 committee reported at our latest
meeting that the route might be changed next year.
Miami University may no longer be able to
accommodate this event. If that is the case, the
committee plans to begin and end the ride at a local
high school such as Lakota East or Wilmington with
overnight accommodations at the University of
Dayton. Parts of the route remain the same but of
course the end will be changed. They will be
meeting with Miami University on Sept. 9th to make a
decision. We’ll keep you all posted.

Jeff & Becky Weddle
Roy & Sheli Williams

MS-150 Wrap-up
First of all Andy and I want to thank all who
volunteered to work for the MS-150 bicycle tour. The
MS committee couldn’t have done it without the help
of our volunteers: John Moermond, Greg Andrea, Ed
Ely & Joan Herrick, Chuck & Melanie Geggie, Walt &
Diane Hart, Carl (& Cris in spirit) Hauser, Sam &
Donna Peterson, Butch Royse, Bud & Peggy Smith,
Dan & Georgia Horgan, Clyde Jones & Terry
Crouthers, Dave & Terry Kuhn, Pat & JoAnn
Marston, Roy & Kathy Richard and Tom & Cookie
Salamon. You were all fantastic and you used great
judgment when situations called for a change in
assignments. Great job! The MS-150 Committee
can’t thank our volunteers enough. We make the
ride so much safer and much more fun for the riders
when we cheer them on. They also apologized for
not giving us the final route changes. It seems that
the route people didn’t have my e-mail address and
the MS committee got so many e-mails the last week
that they didn’t forward it on to us as requested.

God bless and thank you
again.

Janet & Andy
Dinner Ride Sunday September 12th
This ride will take you on an 85 mile ride, on some
nice country roads in Kentucky and ending near Ft.
Mitchell at the Log Cabin Inn for dinner. It is in the
Entertainment Book on Page A71. We’ll be leaving
from the K Mart parking lot on Colerain Ave. at 2:00
PM. and hopefully arrive at the restaurant around
5:30 PM. Some may prefer to meet us at The
Hampton Inn by Rt. 8 and 3rd. St. in Covington. We’ll
look for you at the front entrance driveway.
Anyone that can’t join us for the ride can meet us at
the restaurant. We should be there around 5:30.
Take I-275 to the Madison Pike exit and take Route
17 South. Go about 3 miles and turn left at the first
light at a Marathon gas station. Take the first street
to your right and you’ll see the log cabin on your left.
The reservation should be under GWRRA.

Everyone had dinner at the Miami University dinning
hall around 5:30 and the food selection was
excellent. True to form, no Gold Winger went away
hungry!!! One of the nicest parts of working for the
MS-150 is not only the food but also the time we all
spend together in the evening on the front steps of
the dorm. The conversation and laughs are the best!
We actually got a good night sleep. Poor Butch
froze in his room however and when Andy told him
the next morning that he could have adjusted the
thermostat in his room Butch couldn’t believe he
missed seeing that. Bud and Peggy asked for a
wake up call from Andy and me and when I tried to
call them on his cell phone, the call went straight to
his Voice Mail. It turns out that Bud put it on charge
all night. Way to go Bud! No one knew what room
they were in so they overslept. Believe it or not, they
made it on the road in time but they were moving
mighty fast. We also learned that the night before,
Bud wiped off Andy’s bike. What a nice guy! Also
thanks again to Peggy for doing a wonderful job of
being our room mother at the dorm.

Hope to see you there!

Andy and Janet
Classified Section
Free to a good home: I have an
almost complete collection of
Goldwing magazines and will give
them away just to get them out of
the house. I can bring them to the meeting. The
collection is from 1985 through now in pretty good
shape, not perfect. Contact KEN JAUCH at
SIDECARKID@ZOOMTOWN.COM
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Classifieds cont.
For Sale: 15 cu. ft. home made cargo
trailer with 10" tires. Includes cooler
and cooler carrier. In great shape and
ready for use. $350.00 Call Whitey
Bell (513) 777-8633 or Ron Cawein
(513)336-8993
For Sale: GL1800, ADD-ON Smoke Wind
Deflectors, Mirror, Upper and Lower. New still in
package. New cost $270.00 all 3 for $125.00.
GL1500, ADD-ON Exhaust Turn Downs. New still in
box. Cost new $70.00 will sell for $25.00. Contact
Butch Boeing 513 556-2053

Bud’s Lawn care number has been changed to
513-868-1663

Lehman Trikes for Sale – Elsen’s Trike World
Call 1-812-637-9800
•
•
•
•

2003 gold wing 1800 black NEW
2003 Suzuki Romaini 800 cc NEW
1998 Harley Ultra Classic New conversion
1997 gold Wing 1500 White New Conversion
All ready for delivery

Make sure that you visit the
Goody Coordinator. Peggy
is recovering from surgery
so Bud will be filling in and
Butch at the Watering Hole
at our next meeting. Bud
and Butch are located in the back of the
meeting hall near Pins & Patches. Bud
will have sweets to sell and Butch will
have drinks to wash them down.
9

Meeting Location

Day/Time of Meeting

Chapter
Directors

Chapter
A-2
Hamilton
E-2
Eastside
F
Fairborn
G-3
Eaton
J
Dayton
K
Troy
R
Greenville
S-2
Springfield
T-2
Trotwood
X-2
Middletown
G
Kentucky
G2
Indiana

Telephone
K of C Hall
930 Hamilton-Cleves Rd.
New England Club
8100 block Beechmont Ave (Rt. 125)
Rousch’s Restaurant
Main Street, Fairborn
Eaton Fire Dept Station #2
Lexington Road W
Fuddruckers
8850 Kingridge Dr., Dayton
Troy Church of the Nazarene
1200 Barnhart Rd (SR 55 & Barnhart)

4th Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM meeting, early to eat
1st Thursday of each month
7:30 PM meeting
4th Saturday of each month
9:30 AM
3rd Saturday of each month
7:00 PM
4th Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Saturday of each month
9:30 AM

Debbie Winkler

513-661-1226

Ken & Nancy
Fread
Jerry & Barbara
Martindale
Noel (Putt) &
Marcia Lindsey
Norm & Sherry
Zintz
Mike & Deby Hoff

513-899-3020

Ohio Coop. Extension Office
700 Wayne Street
Rescue 95, Route 68 (1/2 mile from
Young’s Dairy)
Trotwood Church of the Brethren
208 Main Street (Wolf Creek/ &
Main)
Kings Activity Center-Otterbein off
SR 741, north of SR 63
Ryan’s Steak House
I-75, Exit 182
The Reservation Restaurant
Milan, IN

2nd Sunday of each month
10:30 AM
3rd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM

Carl & Diane
Gilpin
Marilyn & Bob
McNeely
Norma & Charlie
Tobias

937-548-0439

3rd Saturday of each month
9:00 AM
2nd Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM
2nd Thursday of each month
7:00 PM

Al & Donna
Hoffman
John & Julie Harris

513-932-0934

Ed & Shelly Snapp

812-576-2105

Check with Jim P1987ennington - this bike belongs to a friend of Jim's who
o at 513-941-4871
Carl & Cris Hauser
Chapter Directors
2529 West Kemper Road
Cincinnati, OH 45231-1138

Don't forget our Chapter Meeting on
August 18, 2004 - details inside!
Sending this to -

Region D
Ohio District
Ohio Chapter L

Queen City Wing Riders
August 2004

☺
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513-934-2513
937-839-4064
937-435-2172
937-440-6950

937-484-3355
937-854-1851

859-727-8575

